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Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10311.09 - "Solving Problems - Part IX"=/\==/\==/\=
Host SM_Lilia says:
The Starship Elara peacefully orbits a frontier Federation colony. All seems well …
Host SM_Lilia says:
But its not
Host SM_Lilia says:
The ship has lost all chances of communicating with the outside Universe. Subspace communications are not functioning, the warp drive cannot operate without the port nacelle.
Host SM_Lilia says:
The Captain and First Officer are about to “bravely” die in the middle of a civil war, all part of the grand finale for “Starship Elara”
Host SM_Lilia says:
Has the “Starship Elara” truly made her last voyage?
Host SM_Lilia says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=Begin Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@:: still in the doorway keeping his head out of the way of the crossfire::
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: the CO and XO remain in the middle of the cross fire, somewhere on the capital of New Rio de Janeiro
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::runs off the street taking cover behind a pillar of the nearest capitol buildings::
Thibodeaux says:
::with the amb::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Solie>CMO: How can I be a clone? I remember all my childhood...
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
*CTO*:  I am detecting three more possible explosive devices one near sickbay, the shuttle bay and engineering.  I'll take care of the one in engineering if you could get teams to the other two.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::on the bridge:: CSO: Have you had any luck locating the CO yet?
CSO_Ens_West says:
::monitoring the weapons fire on the ground... trying to locate the missing command staff... and wondering what to do next... keeps scanning::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CEO*: Understood, evacuate those areas if you can, I’m afraid your engineers are going to have to defuse these bombs, my security staff are not equipped to do it
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::runs over to where Timrok is located::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
Solie: Simple.  Memory's just a part of genetic code, as easily programmable as instinct.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to Solie:: Solie: Ensign, if you are up to it I need you to get our external communication systems online
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
*CTO*:  Understood I'll get teams there right away.  ::punches in some commands to dispatch teams to sickbay and the shuttle bay, before heading for engineering himself::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Solie>CTO: Certainly, I did learn how to do that, I think
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks over at the CEO:: CEO: I still can't find anything...
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: Ensign Solie is hoping for all this, perhaps we can find a way to alter the "the show" turn it in to something he doesn’t want.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: this would b a good time for one of us to come with a clever idea with what to do next, unfortunately I’m clean out of ideas ::ducks to avoid another "stray" shot::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::smiles at the clone and turns to the CMO:: CMO: Doctor, apparently there is a bomb planted near sickbay, I need you to move everyone who can safely be moved to a secure location elsewhere, one of the cargo bays will probably do, the last thing we need now are more casualties.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CSO:  I'll help you out there as soon as I get the immediate danger off this ship.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*Ambassador*: I would appreciate it if you could join me on the bridge, the situation on the planet has become slightly worse.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::waits for the door to close wishing it would go faster::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: I'm sure you will but at the moment aren’t you ranking officer?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: but i suppose if there was no fight then the show would suddenly lose its theme?
General_Kadok says:
@::Glances oddly at the streets below his hiding location, his breath remains calm as he spots his two targets just over the curve. He pulls back and opens up the case that was kept hidden behind him. Swiftly, he begins taking out the small parts and assembling them to what's going to be the end of the two humans::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: somehow we must stop this war here or at least interrupt it
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: What is the extent of the fighting on the surface?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador Trun> *CNS*Yes, I am on my way back, I will take Thibodeaux with me if you don't mind
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CSO:  I believe that would be CNS Janan.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: exactly!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::peers out from the doorway to asses the forces on either side::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::watches the CEO to leave and sighs… looks around the bridge:: CNS: pretty heave... most of it is centred around the colony centre… and main governmental buildings...
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*Ambassador*: I have no objections
Thibodeaux says:
::follows the amb::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::nods::  CTO: Ah understand.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::exits the turbo lift at a run heading for the tube that contains one of the bombs::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Thank you, ::pauses:: any traces of where our CO is?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador Trun> Thibodeaux: I have a feeling there is little we can do but for some reason I think you can help ::makes her way to the turbo lift:::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
All medical staff:  Okay, listen up.  We're to move immediately to shuttle bay 2.  We'll set up a triage centre there.  Technicians are to load up all the supplies you can and take them there.  Full medical staff, we'll take the patients.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::climbs into the tube and quickly finds the device and begins to deactivate it::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::tries the door they are hiding next to to see if it will open::
Thibodeaux says:
AMB: That’s all we can do.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: still looking… haven't pin pointed anything I can use... there’s already a lot of human life signs so finding the captain is no possible that way... is there anything I can scan for they might be carrying that would stick out?
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Solie>CMO: I take it I can return to the bridge? I want to continue this talk but perhaps later
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::all medical technicians::  Anything you can't take with you we'll transport directly.  Ridge: Get all the medical staff you can get within 2 minutes up here to help.
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
Solie: Ye'll follow Lieutenant Mesme, Ensign.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador Trun>::arrives at the bridge with her 2 aids and Thibodeaux::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Solie>::nods and looks at Mesme::
General_Kadok says:
@::Finishes building the long sniper disrupter, he leans the gun on the window edge and crawls to a position near it. He closes one eye and takes a few seconds to focus his vision though the lens, satisfied he leans his face against the rifle handle and breaths deeply. Pausing for a moment he releases a single shot just inches from the Captain's feet::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks over at the new arrivals to the bridge::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head:: CSO: I would guess they have only what they were wearing here and you are correct it will be difficult to find just two humans in so many. 
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::easily deactivates the bomb and carefully removes it::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: perhaps what the Ambassador suggested I do can still work, we need to find a communications device I could then broadcast to the city from here, one of these building must have the communications for the city
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::runs into his office and collects everything he can, reports etc::
Thibodeaux says:
AMB:I believe we can take back control of the my Army if we can take back the HQ.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: were there any fake limbs... implants... distinctive weapons?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::stands as the ambassador enters and turns towards her:: Ambassador: There is pretty intensive fighting around the main Colony.
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador Trun>Thibodeaux: That is a possibility, but you would need help
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::takes a deep breath then adds:: Ambassador: And unfortunately the CO and XO are no longer onboard.
Thibodeaux says:
AMB: Yes I would need help of a certain Starfleet vessel and her crew.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::sees the shot land at the Captains feet and looks up for the source::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::runs back into the diagnostic room to ensure everything is running smoothly, then goes to help Sister Sledge in the Intensive Care bays::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ambassador Trun>CNS: Yes I know, Mr Thibodeaux has an idea of how to stop it
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::places the bomb inside a level 3 force field:: Computer:  Run diagnostics on device located in the force field in ME and cross match against all know bomb types.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::looks at Solie:: Solie: Okay ensign lets go, I think we will be needed on the bridge ::heads out of sickbay::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: I could make my speech and say that there has been a official cease fire, that all advances and firing must stop ::takes cover further behind the doorway::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks interested:: Ambassador: I am sure anything that could stop this would be worth considering.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to Thibodeaux::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Solie>::follows the CTO::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::pauses to make sure that sickbay is empty, then races out and into shuttle bay 2::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::makes his way quickly to a TL, waits for Solie to enter and sets the TL heading to the bridge::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::scans for magnetic fields caused by biological life forms... tries to pick out the XO and CO's field from all those around the area... hard to do... but has the data from the medical database and their last physical... hopes no one ate a lot of liver in the last week::
Thibodeaux says:
CNS/AMB: We need to cut the problem from the source and retake control of  my army. We can do this by taking over the HQ. But I will need help.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: that shot was a little too close!
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: No nothing distinguishing that I know of but you may want to check with the CMO?
General_Kadok says:
@::Frowns as he fails to target again, he crawls back and raises to his feet. He picks up the sniper rifle and hangs it on his right shoulder. Taking one quick glance at ground to make sure he didn't miss anything he rushes outside the room and across the buildings::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::watches the computer run a compare and filter scan... watches as the number counts down... slowly…::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: Amb/Thibodeaux: And you are sure when we retake control of the army they will listen and this will ease the situation?
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS: Its a long shot we could get my troops to stand down and retreat.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::takes a breath as the TL stops, turns to Solie and smiles and steps out onto the bridge:: CNS: Sorry it took so long to get here, I had some "things" to finish.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@:: takes a step out then rushes back and shoulder charges the door::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: that looks like the main building for the city ::point across the street to the right a little:: perhaps the communications are in there
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Solie>::returns to "his" station::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: I'm sure the doctor is busy at the moment... and I think i have something... I'm trying a magnetic filter... I might get lucky… I'm going to try and run another scan... as soon as I set up the filter parameters..
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
::enters sickbay and starts to get everyone comfortable and set up some form of routine::
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS: Its the only option we got right now but I think I can convince them.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods towards the CTO:: CTO: I am pleased you can join us, we have been discussing possibly way to stop the fighting on the surface.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: how about this idea...
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CNS: What have you come up with? And have you managed to locate the CO and XO yet?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to acknowledge the CSO:: CSO: Let me know if you do come up with anything.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: send a probe into the atmosphere... send an audio message... if they don't lay down their arms and surrender... we'll just kill them all...
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: Once I get my troops under control I can get them to locate the CO and XO.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: Okay from the start, we have three more bombs located in various positions around the ship, which I am not sure if you are aware off, the CEO is dealing with them, Thibodeaux believes he can gain control of his army if we assist him in getting his HQ back.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: might work.. ::goes back to her scan set up::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
<Computer> CEO:  Device is a tricobolt explosive.  When detonated will destroy anything within a hundred meters.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The XO falls to the floor of a large empty warehouse
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
Thib: But what about the Klingons, I doubt they will just lay down their arms, we will still have to stop that army.
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: But I will need troops. That’s where you come in Mr. Mesme.
General_Kadok says:
@::Slows down as he reaches the next marked position, he glances down to make sure the area is cleared before settings the rifle down and assuming the same position from before. Grinning, he finds his targets again and holds his breath before placing his index finger against the trigger. He releases his breath before his finger presses the trigger. He watches as the shot misses the XO's head by a mere half an inch::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CNS: Do we know what kind of defences we are going to be facing at his HQ?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: I suppose it is an option. 
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
Computer:  Who uses tricobolt for their explosives?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@:: Looks around the warehouse for anything useful or even a back door ::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::begins to notice electronic activity in one specific location... and transmissions going there... tries to tap into the signal and see what’s being transmitted
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Both the XO and CO notice the shot was directed at them
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: Defences are entrenched on the outside so we must beam in.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::gets word from his other engineering teams the other bombs have been disabled and removed::
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: After all they are prepared to fight multiple assaults.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Thibodeaux: What type of reception are we likely to encounter? And how well trained will it be?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: we should try to get to that building across the street it looks the capitol building to me, it must have communications in it ::ducks quickly to the ground again to avoid fire::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: someone is directly firing at us!!
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Thibodeaux: Is there anything that is likely to prevent us from being able to beam in?
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
*CTO*:  all of the bombs have been deactivated and removed.
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: Hostile since I do control the HQ and they will be trained well enough to defend.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: maybe the point of Solie's episode is that we are killed?
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*CEO*: Excellent work, send my thanks to your entire team.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
*CTO*:  Will do. ::passes on the CTO's message to his teams::
General_Kadok says:
@::Curses, he once again raises and grabs his rifle. Glancing around the room, he notices a broken window behind him and he makes his way towards him. He exits the room though the broken window and pauses to stand at a high ledge. Glancing down, he smirks before chuckling out loud:: CO, XO: Humans. Up here. ::Swings his rifle around to get their attention::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: if I can draw their fire do you think you could make it across the street?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: well we should definitely alter the "script" we shall not die
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: Equivalent of training 21 century US Military and not so well trained militia.
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::leaves the computer to analysing the bomb and heads for the bridge::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to Thibodeaux then turns to the CTO::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: yes! I will certainly try!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::picks the door he broke through up from the ground ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CNS/Thib: In that case we may have a chance, if we can hit them hard enough and take their command structure we should be able to hold against the counter attack, but we will probably take some casualties, and there is always the chance the troops at the HQ will not "switch sides"
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: ok ready when you are!
CSO_Ens_West says:
::launches a probe into the lower atmosphere with a broad band receiver and booster transmitter to intercept an signals on the planet and filter them before sending them back to the ship::
Thibodeaux says:
CTO:I agree but we must do it.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::watches the transmissions return to the ship… locks onto the one she detected form orbit and filters it... watching the images for anything that could be useful::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::enters the bridge and takes his station::
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: And I volunteer to go along with and fight.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: now! ::begins to run abruptly across the street avoiding and dodging every he can
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks over at the CEO as he returns..:: CEO: I have something you might need  a look at...
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
Thib: I need to know the exact co-ordinates of your HQ ::moves to the tactical console:: CNS: and there may be another place we can look to solve this problem
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CTO: Could you assemble a team and prepare to go to the surface. ::turns to Thibodeaux:: Thibodeaux/CTO: Perhaps Thibodeaux will give you any other information he has as we get ready?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::using the door as a shield steps out into the line of fire and starts shouting for everyone’s attention - waving his other arm::
Host SM_Lilia says:
<Ens Solie>::watches the same transmissions as the CSO::CSO: Why would anyone be recording a war? this does not make sense
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CSO:  What is it?
CSO_Ens_West says:
::looks at the magnetic field scan and watches the scan narrow more to a central region::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: Another place, where would you propose?
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Everyone is busy running from the fires or causing them so no one pays attention to the XO
General_Kadok says:
@::Watches them run away from the room, ignoring him completely. He shrugs and rushes back from where he came, finding his next marked position::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::walks over to the CSO's station::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: look at this... there must be cameras on the surface... these images are coming from different locations and being transmitted to a central area… 
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::looks up at Solie and the CSO:: CSO: Where are the recordings being taken to, is it a cave system that you cannot scan?
Thibodeaux says:
::gives the CTO coordinates::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::he runs and suddenly drops to the ground crawling a few feet to avoid crossfire then begins to get up on his feet again::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CEO*: How are things going with the subspace communication?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::realising how oblivious everyone seems to e to him he runs after the CO -keeping the door a his back to cover his posterior::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::puts the co-ordinates into the tactical console and brings up a detailed scan of the area::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::looks over the specs of the cameras::  Self:  No way thought we were done with this crap.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CTO: still trying to trace it... maybe the computer can see the command staff in these pictures.. I just have to move the probe and boost the gain... now that i know what signals I'm looking for..
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CNS:  I have a team working on it now still not able to get through to anyone though.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::tinkers with the probe's location and moves it in over the colony.. high enough not to be seen but close enough to do it's job very well::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*Security*: Mesme to security, I want every security member we can spare kitted up in full assault gear, rifles, armour, everything and have them assemble at all transporter rooms, tell them to prepare for a take and hold mission, more details are to follow, Mesme out.
General_Kadok says:
@::Takes position again, higher this time. He positions his gun and take targets again. Slowing down his breathing, he locks and releases the trigger. He watches the bullet flying towards the Captain::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::several times close calls shots miss him just barely, yet he continues on without fear and intense determination::
Thibodeaux says:
CTO:I want to go down there to I am retired Starfleet.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CNS/Thib/Amb: There is a third party on the planet that has instigated this war, I believe their base of operations are a small cave complex on the surface that we have been unable to scan, I would like to strike that area along with the HQ.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Thibodeaux: It may be better for us if you could brief the CTO and then we will beam you in once they have acquired the HQ. If anything were to happen to you our plan would no longer work.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CNS/Thib/Amb: As Thibodeaux is most familiar with his HQ I suggest he leads the assault on it, if I can I would like to take a dozen men and see what is in these caves.
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: I say do it. They have caused enough trouble.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::looks back for Timrok:: XO: you ok?!
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: I agree with the CTO.I can get us in there faster.
Thibodeaux says:
AMB/CNS/CTO: But I must survive.
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: the image on the view screen changes to show the transmissions the CSO is receiving. They are still a bit blurred but clearly show the CO stopping, turning to the XO and being shot. Then it all goes black again
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks at the CTO curiously:: CTO: I am lacking evidence for that, would you care to share your theory in more detail.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::panting because of the weight of the door:; CO: sure... never mind me just keep going!
Host SM_Lilia says:
@ACTION: On the surface the CO was shot on the hand, he has a nasty wound and is bleeding
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Self: Okay that I didn't need to see.
Thibodeaux says:
CNS:A leader would know his defences in case this happened.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CNS: I wish I could ma'am but I am under orders from SFC and cannot go into more detail, I just need you to trust me.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@Self:: ahhhhh! ::grabs and clinches his hand, pain is intense::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: lost the signal... I'll try to get a fix on the camera that took that picture
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks down and shakes her head, then turns back to the CTO:: CTO: Okay, but do you have enough personnel to send one to team to each location and still be effective?
General_Kadok says:
@::Smirks, he releases another shot. Same location::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS/CEO: rats! Lost the probe… preparing to launch a new one.. 
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::after a moment he struggles to his feet and runs trying to make it to the other side still hunching over his wounded hand::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: This time the shot misses the CO's head by a millimetre
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Thank you, it has become more important to get the CO back quickly if we can.
CSO_Ens_West says:
CTO: I say we just shoot them from here...
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::catches up with the CO and grabs him by the collar:: CO: keep moving! :: Tries to shield the CO with his trusty door::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::launches a probe and waits for it to reach the right area... begins a very active scan of the surface... this time looking for a magnetic signature similar to the CO's and the camera signals::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
CNS: That I do not know, but their effectiveness is bound to be slightly reduced, the decision in the end is up to you
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: we almost there, we can take cover behind one of its pillars up the steps!!
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The CO's untreated wound is still bleeding
General_Kadok says:
@::Curses, he raises quickly and grabs his rifle. Mumbling, he takes a few steps back and rushes forward. He breaks though the glass window and begins falling towards the floor. Glancing down, he spots a ledge and he grabs a hold of it. Pausing, he releases his grip again and lands on the hard floor. Turning around he spots the CO and the XO. He begins rushing towards them::
Thibodeaux says:
CNS: Every second we waste is more lives.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::is beginning to feel week, but continues the best he can::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: we need to stop the fighting. Take two teams, you may join the one to the caves if this is what you feel is more fitting. 
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: do you think you can make it on your own?
CSO_Ens_West says:
::doesn't find anything yet... keeps looking... wonders where the command staff are hiding::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Thibodeaux: The CTO will show you the team you are to work with, but I would feel more confident if you were to remain on the ship until we have control of your HQ.
Thibodeaux says:
CTO: Lets suit up.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: certainly!! Ensign Solie is not going to get his show!!
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO/Thibodeaux: The teams can leave as soon as you are confidant they are prepared, and the sooner the better.
Thibodeaux says:
CNS:I can hold my own I fought in the dominion war you know.
Thibodeaux says:
CTO: Lets do it.:: leaves for an equipment locker::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::steps into the TL and waits for Thibodeaux to join him:: CNS: good luck up here
Thibodeaux says:
::joins the CTO::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@CO: ok then good luck! im going to see if i can aquire a weapon, i`ll try and catch you up
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Thibodeaux: I am in no way questioning your competence, but will need you alive and can't risk going through such an exercise risking your life.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO/Thibodeaux: Good luck to both of you and your teams.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
Computer: Transporter Room 1.
Thibodeaux says:
CNS: Then beam me up when I'm trouble.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@XO: go! go! Time is running out!
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::gets a beep from his console and checks the report from his repair teams.::  CNS:  The communication arrays was sabotaged and set up to stop functioning at a specific time.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::rushes of toward a nearby alley - dropping his door::
Thibodeaux says:
CTO: We will be better equipped than our opponents.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::reluctantly nods to Thibodeaux:: Thibodeaux: You win, and at any sign you are in danger I want you back here, but for now we have no time to discuss it further. also you know the layout best.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to Thibodeaux:: Thib: I will assign my best people on your team, keep your head down and let them do what their good at, just get them into the right buildings
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::makes it to the other side, jump over a wall alongside the steps to the going up to the building, land on the grass on the other side::
CSO_Ens_West says:
::gets the signal and pumps it to the view screen::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: I guess the who bit is pointless now, can you fix it?
Thibodeaux says:
CTO: Just give us the weapons and we will do the rest.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::adjust the probe a bit to clean out the transmission::
General_Kadok says:
@::Watches the other human run away, he snorts and slows down his pace. Smiling evilly, he pauses near the Captain. He towers over him as he grabs his rifle and toss it away. He'll kill this one with his bare hands:: CO: Greetings, Captain. ::Picks the Captain from his shirt::
Thibodeaux says:
CTO: Good luck from one CTO to another.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
Thibodeaux: But they know the terrain and have a lot more troops, good luck to you ::steps out of the TL and heads towards the TR::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CNS:  Working on that now. ::runs a diagnostic on the communications array looking for a way to get it back up and running::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::takes her seat again::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::kneeling behind the wall, he huddles over his hand as...he is picked up...::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The view screen shows the CO, bleeding, being attacked by Kadok
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: Thank you.
Thibodeaux says:
::heads for his TR room and suits up::
Thibodeaux says:
::gets his suit on::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ ::Finds the body of a dead soldier still clutching his rifle::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::begins to fight back to make him let go::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::sees the viewscreen:: CSO: Any idea of his location yet?
Thibodeaux says:
::grabs his weapons and equipment::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
::runs an internal scan on the sensor array looking for a device that would have disable the array at a specific time::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::kicks Kodok in the face hard::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: The Klingon is almost twice the size of the CO but Wall almost gets rid of him
Thibodeaux says:
::gets on a TR pad waiting for his team::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::steps into the TR and looks at just one section of the personel he is about to order beamed down, points out a dozen security staff and asks them to wait:: Thibodeaux: As soon as you manage to take the HQ contact the Elara, if you get pinned down and look like you will lose get out of there
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@:: pats the soldier on the head and helps himself to the rifle::
Thibodeaux says:
CTO:I will.
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
*Security Teams*: Mesme to security, you will be following the orders of Thibodeaux, you should all know who he is from our briefings earlier, follow his orders and come back alive, Mesme out.
General_Kadok says:
@::Smiles as the Captain attempts to fight, he raises his right hand and grabs his leg before he gets hit with it. Twisting it in a very odd angle:: CO: Stop fighting. ::Moves his right hand back and makes a fist:: CO: Goodbye.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::runs back to the corner of te alley where he last saw the CO - see`s the building the CO was headed to::
Thibodeaux says:
::cocks his phaser rifle, arming it::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: On the view screen, the Captain's dilemma continues to unfold
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to the transporter chief:: Chief: Beam all of my security teams to this location ::punches in some co-ordinates:: at exactly the same time
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: sir.. I can't pick up the CO.. but there he is in the picture.. he must be wearing a jamming device of some kind..
Thibodeaux says:
T-TECH: Beam us now.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@::lifts his rifle and uses the small scope to get a etter view around the building - looking for the CO::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to Thibodeaux and nods::
Host SM_Lilia says:
ACTION: Thibodeaux and the security personnel assigned to him are beamed to the HQ of the human resistance
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: what about the jamming devices on the bombs? It might be similar... is there any way to break thru it?
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: and who said pin point? Just beam, up everything in a certain area to a cargo bay and let security sort it out
Thibodeaux says:
#::walks up to a console and disables the security system::
General_Kadok says:
@::Laughs, he moves his hands to the Captain's neck and begins choking him::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
::turns to the chief:: Chief: Beam us down ::draws his phaser::
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CSO:  That could work.  I'll check the scans from the bomb and see if I can find a way around it
Host Lilia says:
ACTION: The CTO is beamed to the outside of the cave system, just 1 meter from the mine field around the caves
CSO_Ens_West says:
::tries to trace the camera again... and set an area for a wide beam up::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@:: seeing the captain being strangled by a Klingon - carefully places the Klingons head in his crosshairs and releases a single shot::
Thibodeaux says:
#::advances the team to the Command and Control::
CSO_Ens_West says:
*Security*: security to cargo bay 1... be ready for what ever I catch in my fishing net... might be a mob of angry klingons...
Host Lilia says:
ACTION: The rifle is not in that good a condition, the blast is just enough to startle the Klingon. He lets go of Wall but is not really hurt
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ ::curses his poor aim::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: What are you bringing onboard?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::strikes the Klingons on either side of his neck hard...but suddenly falls on his back on the ground::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
$::materialises on the surface and noting no "obvious" threats takes out his Tricorder to see if he can get a reading of what is inside the caves, motions for his team to hold this position for the moment::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks slightly concerned::
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
$*CNS*: We are on the surface.
Thibodeaux says:
#::busts down the door and orders his team through::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CNS: what ever I can get a hold of... 
General_Kadok says:
@::Curses, he watches the Captain before quickly turning around and jumping behind a rock. He grabs his distracted rife on his way down::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CTO*: Good luck and keep me updated.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::from the journey across the street and now battling with Kadok, he his getting bruises scrapped up on his face knees and arms, etc.::
Thibodeaux says:
TEAM: Take them alive.
Host Lilia says:
#ACTION: The trained Starfleet security personnel start securing the HQ
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO: I would rather have more information then that, why is this material useful to you?
CSO_Ens_West says:
::traces the camera that shows the CO... does a scan and beams everything up in 10 meter circle to cargo bay 1... hopes she got the CO in it::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ :: keeps watching he rock waiting for the Klingon to stick his head up again::
Host Lilia says:
ACTION: Kadok is the only one beamed to the Elara
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CMO*: Please ready sickbay for casualties, we have sent security crews to the planet.
Thibodeaux says:
#::hits his comm. badge:: COM:Elara: We have control of HQ no casualties or injuries.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
@ ::curses again as the Klingon disappears::
CMO_Ens_Cameron says:
*CNS* Shuttle bay two is prepped and ready, sir.
CSO_Ens_West says:
::slams fist on console:: *Cargo bay*: weapons are disabled... secure him.. 
Host Lilia says:
ACTION: On the view screen Kadok is seen disappearing
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: I got a Klingon...
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
@::remains lying on the ground on his back, he his very week and exhausted::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CMO*: Shuttle bay two?
Thibodeaux says:
#::sits at a console and broadcasts a message to his troops to stand down and retreat::
CSO_Ens_West says:
CEO: I have their general area... but I need to break that jamming field!
CTO_LtCmdr_Mesme says:
$::notes the minefield on the Tricorder and sighs:: Self: It couldn’t be easy could it... Security: We might have a problem...
CEO_LtJGr_Heller says:
CSO:  Not the captain then I take.  The field is stopping beam out.
Thibodeaux says:
COM:Elara:CNS: I have control and have sent my orders.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
COMM: Thibodeaux: That is good news please try to stop this fighting if you can.
Host Lilia says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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